Research in Mathematics Education
Call for Editorial Board Members
Research in Mathematics Education (RME) is an international English language journal,
publishing original refereed articles on all aspects of mathematics education. Papers
address the central issues in terms which are of relevance across educational systems
and informed by wider thinking in the field. RME is the official journal of the British
Society for Research into Learning Mathematics (BSRLM).
The Executive of the British Society for Research into Learning Mathematics (BSRLM ) is
inviting proposals to join its Editorial board to support the work of the three Editors.
Responsibilities of the Editorial Board include:
Reviewing articles: Members of the Editorial board are asked to commit to reviewing 6
manuscripts a year, though typically members of the board review around 4 papers
each year. This is a crucial part of being on the Editorial Board and integral to the
continuing success of the Journal.
Participating in board meetings: By attending board meetings we can work together
to continue to develop the Journal. Your feedback and experience as an editorial board
member are central to informing decisions about the future directions of the Journal.
The Editorial Board usually meets every two years.
Encouraging submissions: The journal is interested in high quality submissions on all
aspects of mathematics education from around the world and Editorial board members
have an essential role in encouraging researchers to submit high quality manuscripts,
and to support earlier career researchers to submit.
Suggesting special issues and commentary articles: RME publishes a special issue
each year and commentary articles to encourage discussion and debate between
researchers.
Citing the Journal: If you are publishing articles in other journals, citing relevant
research that has been published in RME to support the broadening of people aware of
the high-quality research published within RME.
Applications are welcomed from researchers in mathematics education with previous
experience of reviewing and supporting authors. Those interested in applying should
send a short statement outlining their reasons for wanting to join the Editorial Board,
including a description of their main areas of research and methods of enquiry within
the field, a summary of their experience of peer reviewing (maximum 500 words). A
brief CV of no more than two pages including details of publications in the field should
also be included. All applications should be sent via email to rme@bsrlm.org.uk. The
deadline for applications is 31st August 2022. Appointments will be made at the meeting
of the Executive in the autumn of 2022.

